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Q1. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:.   (10) 

Helen Keller totally blind still read far more books than most people who could see. She even wrote 11 

books herself. Totally deaf, she enjoyed music far more than people who could hear. For nine years of 

her life, she could not speak, yet later on in life she gave lectures in every state of America. She even 

made a movie  on her life and acted in it. 

For a year and a half of her life Helen was normal. She could see and hear like other children and can 

even talk. Then suddenly she was struck down by an illness Which left her deaf, dumb and blind at a 

tender age of 19 months. Her parents sent her to the Perkins Institute for the Blind in Boston, hoping 

to find a teacher to control and guide her. 

Then like an angel, Annie Mansfield came into their unhappy lives. In one short month, Anne was able 

to communicate with Helen. She stayed on to educate the girl. Helen lived life to the fullin spite of her 

handicaps. She rowed a boat, swam and galloped through the forests on horseback. She also knitted 

and crocheted. Helen Keller showed that we can not only come to terms with our handicaps but also 

overcome them and become truly successful. 

Q1.  How did Helen become a handicap? 

Q2.  Who lighted a ray of hope in Helen’s dark life? 

Q3.  Name three activities which Helen performed despite her handicaps? 

Q4.  Write the synonyms of the following words from the passage: 

a) Disease (Para-2)                       b) converse (Para 3) 

Q5. Make sentences with:  

a) Communicate         b) successful 

Q2. You are Ishit/Ishita, a student of Springdales Public School ,Meerut. Yesterday while you who went to the music 

room to attend your class, your pencil box was stolen from your bag. Draft a notice to be put up on the school 

notice board giving all the details in not more than 50 words.       (4) 

Q3. Write a letter to your grandmother wishing her a happy 70th birthday and telling her that you are missing her and 

you wanted to be with her on this special day in about 100 words.      (6) 

Q4. The following passage has not been edited. There is a word missing in each line. Write the missing word along 

with the word which comes before it and the word that comes after it. :      (3) 

                                                                                       Before         Word     After 

A bird sanctuary is protected area              _____       _____    _____ 

where birds different parts of the               _____        _____    _____ 

world come nest and breed.                        _____        _____      _____ 

 

 



 

Q5. Rewrite these sentences using the verbs in  brackets in the present perfect tense     (2) 

1. My father (drive) here from work. 

2. The child ( fall) into the pit. 

 

Q6.Use ‘some’ or ‘any’ to complete the sentences:        (0.5*4=2) 

1. Is there _____ coffee in the pot? 

2. I can see _____ boats on the lake. 

3. I don’t play _____ musical instruments. 

4. There are _____ students in the library. 

Q7. Change these sentences from the Active voice to Passive Voice:       (3) 

1. We did not invite Kevin. 

2. The policeman blew the whistle. 

3. The examiner checked the results 

 

Q8. Reference to the context:            (4) 

He rapped the stones in front, “ Trust me.” He said, “ and come”; 

      I followed like a child- A blind man led me home. 

1. Name the poem and the poet? 

2. Who rapped the stones? 

3. Why did he rapped the stones? 

4. Did the stanza create the picture of a trusting child being led home by its parent? Which words support your 

answer? 

Q9. Answer these questions ( any three)                  (6) 

1. How did the men wearing ‘India' blazers motivate Milkha Singh? 

2. What did Totaram see when he peeped through the bamboo sticks? 

3. Why was TinkoriBabu's habit of smoking cheroot was an important detail? 

4. Does the ghost seem to realise who the newcomers are and what makes them arrogant? How can you tell?  

 

 

 


